An album of photographs of Darwin in the Northern Territory, Australia from 1873-1891. The photographs are in excellent state of preservation.
Entrance to present Residency
Wesleyan Mission House and Chapel 1874.
Old Residency 1874.
Jewois Road and New Residency 1879.
S.S. "Jijib" at Port Darwin 1879.
View on the McKinlay River, Extended Union, 1879.
Adam Johns' Residence, Battery and Dam Site, Union 1879
"Our House Hotel", Stapleton, on the road to the Goldfields. 1879.
Chinese Garden and Hospital 1883.
Edith Reservoir
View on the Katherine River 1883
View in Gorge, 20 Miles East from the Katherine Telegraph Station 1887.
Waterfall in Gorge 20 Miles East from Katherine Telegraph Station 1881.
Residency and Fort Hill 1887.
View of Palmerston from Fort Hill 1884
View looking over camp from Fort Hill 1884.
Fort Hill and Port Darwin Harbour 1887.
Boab Tree. Marked by Explorer Gregory, 2nd July 1856
View on Katherine River, 16 miles above Crossing
Lord Hinton and D' Stirling leaving Pine Creek, 5th April on their trip across the Continent
Arrived in Adelaide 23rd May 1891.
D' Stirling Alligator shooting on the Adelaide River 1891.
Point Charles Lighthouse.
Lord Kintore and D'Stirling on the Adelaide River. Alligator shooting 1891.
Entrance to Hinxloe Cave Katherine River
Dr Stirling in the long grass, Knuckey's Lagoon, 1891.
View on the Katherine River
Tomb at Port Essington. Settlement abandoned 1849
Meridian Ant Hill showing flat side and end.
Native camp in Palmerston
Native Camp in Palmerston.
Native Burial Place in Tree.
Corroboree as performed before Lord Hinton at Port Darwin 1891.
The Commercial Bank of Australia, Palmerston.
The English Scottish and Australian Bank, Palmerston.